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Yearbook
Pictures 3 Naps

Three things that make Joe tired
1. waking up in the middle of the night
2. exercising
3. staring at a clock

3rd Period English is putting the
yearbook together. We need your
pictures of sports and events. Please
look on your phone, ask your family,
and email pictures to
siletzyearbook@gmail.org

Five Questions
Each week we ask you five questions

In our next issue -
Wynn's Bug of the

Week
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Christian by Santana
This little fella is learning about WW1 and
the events that occurred during the war.
He envisions a big ol basketball game for
the whole school. Christian likes a lot of
people in the school but two people to him
stand out; Theresa and Apolinar. He said
that they are “goats.”

Ryan by Sophia & Kareena
We interviewed Ryan Rilatos from Barb’s
third period class. In this class, he
watches videos and does homework from
other classes. Ryan thinks that a way to
make our school better is to get a K9 drug
dog. An idea he has for a future school
event is a talent show. Ryan gives a shout-
out to Amanda “for always helping me
with work.” He also gives a shout-out to
Tyson “for helping me and feeding me in
class.”

Isaac by Anthony
Isaac Hansen was in US History
studying World War 2. He thinks having
more educational opportunities would
make our school better. An idea he had
for a school event is a basketball
tournament. He wanted to make a shout
out to Mr. Hatch, because he gives us
reasonable work and teaches us more
effectively. He would also like to shout
out to Alina because she encourages
good things. 

Tyler by Joshley
Tyler Barnhart is in Greel’s class and he was
working on substation. He said one thing to
make the school better is to improve the rules.
One thing he said one activity he would have our
school do is a sciences fair. The teacher he gave
his shout out is Hatch because he is nice, honest,
and super chill. One person he give a shout out
to is Carl White because he is funny, smart, best
friend, and chill.

Brielle by Danny
Brielle’s class is working on ways to
solve linear equations, She thinks the
school should start at 9am and end at
4pm. Her idea for a activity is to start
doing book reports. Her staff shout
out to a SVECA staff is to Ms. Greel
because she’s a really good teacher.
Her Student shout out is to Shay
because he’s very helpful to everyone
who needs help.



New Podcast EpisodesFollow us on Instagram - @siletzstargroup
Episode 1.4 "The Sky Hook & The Coop-a-Loop" Trejan & Evaristo & Ms. York
think of 10 things that would make a Magic Johnson highlight reel cooler.
Episode 1.5 is a conversation between Joe, Joshley & Ms. York dig into the
first "Matt Foley's Van Down by the River" Saturday Night Live sketch.
Old Episodes:
1.1 "Gravity is Just Habit" with Santana & Joshley 
1.2 "So This Goat Walked Onto a Tightrope..." with Skylar & Sophia
1.3 "So-So-So So Listen up" with Anthony & Shawn
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Twelve-year-old Percy Jackson is on the most
dangerous quest of his life. With the help of his
great friends Percy must journey across the
United States to catch a thief who has stolen
Zeus’ master bolt. Along the way, he faces a
host of mythological enemies determined to
stop him. Most of all, he must come to terms
with a father he has never known, and an
Oracle that has warned him of betrayal by a
friend.
 
The book is very well written. You can envision
everything you read, It has wonderful details,
and funny to most audiences. Over all good
book 
 
I recommend this book to anyone that likes old
Greek gods, young teenagers doing stupid 
things, and great characters you'll fall in love
with.

Skylar's Book Review
The Lightning Thief by Percy Jackson 

Do you have something you'd like to include in the Five? 
Talk to someone from 3rd Period English! 
Deadline for next issue: Monday, April 29.

Submissions


